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BODY: 
Twenty-six professors who brought some 700 ad majors to the 30th annual Advertising 
Women of New York-sponsored career conference before the holiday heard better news than 
some expected about job prospects for the Class of '87: To wit, there are some. 
 
Yes, agencies have laid off a lot of people, agreed the panel at an educator's workshop. But it 
isn't the young talent that's out on the street. Most of last year's rookies are still in the wait-
and-see category for the agencies who invested in them. And agencies will make a similar 
investment in new talent this year.  
 
Panel members rounded up by Phyllis Schwebel, research manager of Time, included Bill Foley, 
VP-director of Young & Rubicam's resource center; Ron Fry, president of Career Publishing, 
and Roger Smith, VP-director of corporate personnel at N W Ayer. 
 
"Agencies are always going to be hiring entry-level people," Mr. Foley said. "We've got to keep 
a stream of talent coming in. We can't afford not to." The top 10 agencies hired about 2,000 
graduates in 1986, according to a poll Mr. Fry conducted, and expect to hire "about the same 
number" in 1987. 
 
That's the good news. The bad news is that there will be some 16,000 ad majors competing 
for those jobs, not to mention the MBAs (now less in fashion, according to the panel) and 
liberal arts grads (increasing gly in vogue). 
 
Ah-hah, the teachers said. What were you looking for? What made the difference? Who got 
the jobs, who didn't and why? 
 
Internships matter. So does involvement in school activities -- especially those which have a 
career value, such as participating in the annual American Advertising Federation college 
advertising competition. 
 
Resumes are less important than the interview, the panelists agreed. 
 
Ironically, students spend more time preparing the former than preparing for the latter. 
 
"Often it seems that recruiters are more serious about the interview than the student," Mr. 
Smith said. "We're sitting there thinking, 'Good God, this person's going to represent us in 
front of a client some day!'" 
 
What makes the difference in an interview? 
 
A sense of determination, for one thing. 



 
"Too many students don't seem hungry enough," Mr. Foley complained. "They don't try hard 
enough to sell themselves." 
 
If a student can't make the most important sale of his or her life, the panelists chorused, if the 
effort isn't there, if there isn't any imagination, if the person doesn't persevere in the face of 
rejection, then he or she doesn't belong in our business. 
 
Students are evaluated on how they present, how they look, how quick they are on their feet. 
 
"The kid who can come in and knock your socks off has a definite edge," Smith said. "We're 
looking for street smarts, savvy, someone who understand the lingo, the concepts." 
 
Students who've done their homework will fare better. Lines like "I was rereading your article 
the other day" or "I want to ask you about something your chairman said in a speech last 
week" score points. 
 
Mr. Fry also advised students to "follow the new-business trail," partly to know what's going 
on and partly because the winning agencies are most likely to be hiring. The question of the 
'80s, panelists agreed, is "What can you do for me right now?" 
 
"The idea of people looking for training to help them decide what they want to do, that's the 
'50s," one said. "We're looking for people who can come in and perform a function, pay off 
quickly -- strivers," said Mr. Smith. 
 
Many think they have the calling for this business - advertising is the second-fastest-growing 
major choice in American universities today. This year, few will be chosen -- though perhaps 
more than some professors had feared. But for those few, the business may offer faster 
rewards than ever 
 
"This is not law or medicine or rocketry science," Mr. Smith concluded. "Once you demonstrate 
your ability, once you prove you can make money for us, you can reach the top quicker than 
in any other profession I know." 
 
And have more fun doing it than in any other profession I know.  
 


